Equilibration of halothane with brain tissue in vitro: comparison to brain concentrations during anesthesia.
A method was devised for reproducing anesthetic concentrations of halothane in slice and membrane preparations of rat brain in vitro. Rats were anesthetized with varying concentrations of halothane, responsiveness was tested, and brain halothane content was determined by heptane extraction and gas chromatography. The inspired concentration of halothane at which half of all animals were unresponsive was 1.05%. At 1.25% halothane, all animals were unresponsive and brain halothane was determined to be 41 +/- 1.3 nmol/mg lipid. No significant differences in halothane concentration between whole brain and a variety of brain regions were detected. To obtain similar concentrations in vitro, membranes or slices of cerebral cortex were incubated in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer (KRB) that had been preequilibrated with anesthetic. Halothane equilibrated rapidly with the buffer and the tissues. The partition coefficient between gas and KRB was found to be 0.78, and between brain slices and KRB approximately 12. Slightly lower gas concentrations were necessary in vitro than in vivo to obtain the same tissue levels of anesthetic. Using this method, it was shown that there was no effect of anesthetic concentrations of halothane on the uptake of [3H]norepinephrine or [3H]choline into slices of rat cerebral cortex.